
On April 2, the U.S. Government released the 1940 Census for genealogists and other researchers.               

The National Archives is providing a free version on their website 

(http://1940census.archives.gov/) and Ancestry.com will provide an indexed version 

for members.  This news is very exciting for researchers who have been interested in 

finding additional information about their families during this era.  Currently the best 

information sources available are World War 2 Draft records, ship and customs     

records, and digitized city and town directories.  The 1940 Census will provide       

information on family details, professions, immigration, and even whether houses 

had indoor plumbing, a refrigerator, and a radio. 

 

This information will be of particular interest for people doing research on their 

South River families who immigrated to America in the early twentieth century.  At 

present, it is difficult to get the full story of how these families fared in the Great    

Depression.  The 1930 Census provides a picture of how they did in the first three 

years of this traumatic event.  The 1940 Census will provide a later view, after the 

New Deal and at the beginning of the build up to World War 2.  Researchers will be able to see how families 

lived.  Did the economic situation force multiple generations to live under one roof?  Did people who were   

living in homes in 1930 become apartment dwellers in 1940?  Who was the major employer for the people liv-

ing in South River?  Did many women have to work outside the home to add income when their husbands 

were out of work?  Which businesses and people in South River prospered during this era?  Did families move 

from the second floor of their stores to single family homes?  Where did people move to when they left South 

River for employment, school, and marriage? 

 

The 1940 Census will provide useful historical information concerning South River families which will keep 

us busy until they release the 1950 Census in 2022 when the borough will be 302 years old. 

 

Photographic Survey Completed 
 

In March 2012 the photographic survey of the six old-

est sections of Washing-

ton Monumental Ceme-

tery was finally com-

pleted. 

 

 

More than 2,800 digital 

photographs of the           

visible stones are now on 

file at the South River Museum. Each photograph is 

accessible via a link in the related database that details 

names, dates, and other information on the stones. 

Please contact us if you have questions! 
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http://www.facebook.com/

southriverhistory 
 

Website Spotlight 
 

Have you visited the website lately? Earlier this year 

we added a page with links to historical maps of 

South River and the surrounding area, including one 

that dates back to 1695. More links will be added 

soon, so please check back! 

http://1940census.archives.gov/
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SRH&PS 2012 EXECUTIVE BOARD 

Special Acknowledgements 
 

CONTRIBUTORS: 

Sandra & Virgil Blake 

Maureen McCallion 

Judith Smith and a matching gift  

from Johnson & Johnson 

 

 
CONTRIBUTIONS IN MEMORY OF: 

Joseph Aschettino by Ann & Anthony Aschettino 

My Mother, Mary Nemeth by Betty Matyas 

 

 

The South River Historical & Preservation Society    

extends its sympathies to the family and friends of 

Nina Silwanowicz. 
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Museum Mysteries 
 

The image below is from a photographic slide 

and is identified as "Mrs. Lukach- Easter Bon-

nets." It was taken at Willett School in 1961. 

What grade is it and who are the students? 

We have many more school and class photos 

with incomplete information. Please contact 

us if you can help. 



A Re-examination of the Gravestone Work of  

American Sculptor John Frazee 

 
“…To ponder upon the creations of the chisel, and dream of tombstones.” 

 

The February 29th program was a tribute to the work of John Frazee, sculptor of 

the urn located in the Old School Baptist Churchyard behind the museum. The urn 

commemorates Frazee’s wife Jane, who died during the cholera epidemic of 1832. 

 

Mark Nonestied, author and historian, discussed Frazee’s importance as one of 

America’s first native born sculptors. Although known for his marble busts of   

notable early 19th century Americans such as John Jay and Daniel Webster,         

Frazee began his career in much more humble circles. The work he produced    

during his formative years was the focus of the presentation. 

 

In the early decades of the 19th century Frazee carved gravestones in Rahway, 

where he was born, and in New Brunswick, New Jersey. At the time, his work was 

considered new, bold, and a divergence from the older gravestone styles found in 

area cemeteries.  

 

Nonestied’s presentation utilized historic documents and details from surviving 

markers to re-examine the early gravestone work of John Frazee. The author dis-

cussed Frazee’s impact on the carving traditions of Central Jersey along with the 

factors that influenced the development of Frazee’s style. 

 

Mark Nonestied has been a staff member of the Middlesex County Cultural and Heritage Commission since 

1991. He currently serves as the Director of Exhibits and Programs for a historic site in Piscataway, New Jer-

sey. He is the co-author of New Jersey Cemeteries and Tombstones: History in the Landscape, published by 

Rutgers University Press in 2008.   

 

The Old House Corner - By Ken Roginski 
 

The warm weather is quickly approaching and many of us will 

soon be spending much of our free time enjoying our front 

porches.  This outdoor room is a very important feature on a 

house but comes at a cost of high maintenance due to its            

extreme exposure to the elements.  Homeowners must use     

caution when seeking to repair their porch since most           

carpenters will suggest replacement instead of performing re-

pairs for a lower cost.  Replacing the balustrade on a porch 

usually results in modifying proportions and raising the rail 

height.  These changes can destroy the entire appearance of 

your house if you are not aware of what to look for.  Rail 

height should never be higher than your window sill or your 

house will have the stretched-out look you see in a funhouse 

mirror.  To better understand the building code and learn important information on how you can make your 

porch give you the best curb appeal, visit The Old House Guy's website at www.OldHouseGuy.com/porches  
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The South River Sterlings  - By Brian Armstrong 
 

From 1910 until the start of the United States involvement in World War 1, a basketball team in South River, 

the Sterlings, provided weekly entertainment for the citizens of the borough as well as a chance for local boys 

and men to be sports heroes.  Basketball was a fairly new sport which dazzled the “daffy” spectators with its 

quick pace, unlike the slower American pastime. 

 

Although the Selover History of South River does not mention the team, the New Brunswick newspapers in-

cluded an amazing 400 references to the Sterlings between 1910 and 1916 when their 15 game seasons ran 

from October/November to March/April.  The season home opener would sometimes include the Mayor of 

South River throwing out the first ball from center court and the biggest games of the year were on the after-

noon of Christmas day and New Years Day when several hundred fans would attend the games. 

 

The games were played at the Washington 

Court which was located in the Washington 

Park Summer Pavilion (today the site of the 

Sennhauser Mansion and the Elks Lodge).  The 

pavilion would be transformed with enclosed 

walls, two large 500 watt bulbs at each end of 

the court with several 100 watt bulbs in the 

center, large pot stoves at each of the four cor-

ners to heat the park, and seating for up to 500 

spectators.  The 1913-1914 Season was played 

at the new Star Theater Court which was on 

Ferry Street.  The court floor of both the Star 

Theatre and Washington Court was also ideal 

for dancing, and Washington Court hosted foul shooting contests in which every team in Middlesex County 

sent representatives. 

 

The basketball games were divided into 20 minute halves.  An hour and a half before the game, during a 15-20 

minute half time, and one hour after the game, couples were invited to dance on the court to the music of the 

Allgair and the William Armstrong Orchestras (7 piece) at a cost of 25 cents for men and 15 cents for ladies.  

In March 1913, the 30 piece Nonpariel Band provided circular two steps, Virginia reels, and quadrilles for the 

audience.  Half time also included novelty dances; theme races (sack, quarter mile walking, barrel, peanut 

push with nose up and down the floor, and three legged); and 

contests for the fastest dribbling time, most baskets, and blind-

fold foul shooting.  The prize was usually a two and half dollar 

gold piece.  Other fun included wagers on the game conducted at 

Luker’s Palace Café on Main Street. 

 

The classic line-up of the team was fairly consistent during these 

years.  The “speedy five” consisted of various star players at 

center partnered with two sets of brothers at the forward and 

guard positions.  At center were Frank Meade, Harold “Poppy” 

Phair, and Walter “Dick” Meluski.  The forwards were Jimmy 

and Harold “Swifty” Armstrong.  The guards were the Cathcart 

boys, Ernst and Edwin.  Elmer “Red” Dey, John “Non” Miller, 

and George “Lefty” Allgair were utility players. 

 

                                   continued on page 5 
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Detail of Washington Park from the 1910 Sanborn map.  

The Sterlings – Back row: Ernest Cathcart,           

Harold Phair, Manager Guy Gilbert, Frank 

Meade and Edwin Cathcart.  Front row: Harold 

Armstrong, Jimmy Armstrong, Elmer "Red" Dey.  



 

The South River Sterlings,  continued from page 4 

 
When the Sterlings merged in 1914 with the 1913-1914 Sea-

son Junior Middlesex County Championship Team, the Lau-

rels, younger players were included in the Sterlings’ roster.  

These players included Sewall Cathcart, John “Boiler” Fitz-

patrick, Lefty Allgair, Harold Marks, Joe Bissett, Harry 

Nuss, and Chip Rodgers.  Team Captains included Frank 

Meade (1912-13), Jimmy Armstrong (1914-15), and Sewell 

Carthcart (1915-1916).  Managers included Martin Ahorn 

(1910-11), Joseph Breitenmoser (1911-12), Guy Gilbert 

(1912-13, 1913-14), Jimmy Armstrong (1914-15), and 

Sewell Carthcart (1915-1916). 

 

Middlesex County opponents included: Christ Church Club 

Five (New Brunswick); Goodwills (Perth Amboy), Perth 

Amboy Five, Riversides (Perth Amboy/South Amboy), and 

the Crescents (Milltown).  Other teams that played during 

this era included: Tottenville, Wood Bridge, Sewaren Long Island, Somerville Company B, Red Cross, Sayre-

ville, Matawan, Knights of King Arthur (New Brunswick), Puritans (Perth Amboy), Deaf Mutes (Trenton), 

Seasides (Annandale. Staten Island), and the Michelin Five (Milltown). 

 

Sometimes things got physically rowdy.  The South River boys were known as fighters before they settled 

down and became a solid team.  In 1915, Sterling player Swifty Armstrong was selected as referee during the 

second half of the Sterlings/Matawan Game and was mobbed by the Matawan fans after a disputed call. The 

team cases also ended up being stolen.  Players sometimes were knocked unconscious during games and sus-

tained other more serious injuries like dislocated shoulders, sprained ankles, and injured knees. 

 

The team was financed by various businessmen in town who paid for the $200 renovation of the court, the 

team uniforms, team pictures, and any other fees.  The aim was to create a fun activity in the borough and to 

break even with door receipts and other revenue.  Fundraising for the team included a November 1912 vaude-

ville and movie picture show at the Star Theatre that featured four reels of comical pictures, singing by Miss 

Emily Hargrave, and Guy Gilbert, the manager of the Sterlings, reciting a comical selection. The charge was 

10 cents.  A team picture taken in January 1913 sold for 75 cents and appeared in New Brunswick newspapers 

several times.  Key boosters included Burt Stevens, Frank Shamy, Leon Luker, and various members of the 

Armstrong families in the borough. 

 

During the 1914-1915 Season, Lou Breuer, a Ferry street haberdasher was a “great friend of the team” and 

hosted a dinner for them at his house at the end of the season.  At the dinner, the team reviewed their financial 

and court performance for the year before eating a cake marked SAC (South River Athletic Conference) in 

large letters. The biscuits served at the banquet were also in the form of an “S” and the house was decorated in 

the purple and white colors of the team. 

 

Several members of the Sterlings played on the team until their early twenties when family and employment 

demands ended their involvement.  Most became very successful in life, two became mayors of the borough, 

and all but one lived to old age.  The last surviving member of the Sterlings was Harold “Swifty” Armstrong 

who passed on in March 1984 at the age of 88. 
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The Laurels – Left to right: George Allgair, Harold 

Armstrong, Charles Haussermann, Sewell Cathcart, 

Joseph C. Bissett, and Harold Mark. 



Further thoughts on how an unexpected discovery                                        

offered a glimpse into the past  - By Michael J. Psenechnuk 

 
[For more on the discovery and its inclusion in the show-and-tell at the annual meeting, see the April 

2011 issue of South River Historical & Preservation News.] 

 

Over the past few years, I have found several coins in the upper area of Whitehead Avenue with various dates 

all the way back to the early 1800s. They were not very valuable, because they were simply general one-, two, 

and three-cent coins in poor to fair condition after being in the ground for who knows 

how long. But one day, a friend and I accidentally found a coin of great interest. It was 

an 1836 five-dollar US gold piece. This coin generated great interest among all those 

who saw it, and we wondered how long it had been lying there in the ground.  

   

We tried doing some historical detecting on why this coin would be there in the ground 

after all these years. Although there were buildings on the property before the Civil 

War, the remains deteriorated and eventually vanished. The property was once again a 

field until the middle and latter part of the last century. The coin could have been lying 

there in the grass, slowly being covered and sinking into the ground, for some 175 years 

or more. It makes one wonder, who might have been the very last person in South River to hold that coin so 

many decades ago?    

  

Like everyone else who participated in the show-and-tell at the 2010 annual meeting of the South River His-

torical & Preservation Society, I mainly centered my presentation around the object I brought and its signifi-

cant implications only to South River itself. However, one evening I decided to watch TV for a while and be-

gan surfing the channels to see what was on the tube.    For some strange reason one of the History Channels 

caught my attention and I decided to watch it for a few seconds, which ended up being the entire show.   It 

was a documentary on America and historical events in the past. Then all of a sudden they began to zoom in 

on certain years in American History. One year was that of 1836.     

  

The date caught my attention. I thought, that is the very same year as the date on the $5.00 gold coin. Then my 

whole perspective on the year 1836 changed. As I watched the documentary I became more interested in the 

explanations of what took place that year in North America.    Then I started to realize that there could be a 

greater historical implication involved around the coin that was eventually found in South River. Then I 

started to realize that the coin could possibly have a history of its own depending upon where it was minted 

(West coast or East coast). When I originally gave my short presentation, I could not see past the coin and 

South River. How many hands and purchases could it have passed through in various states before finally 

coming to South River and remaining here for some possible 15 to 17 decades or more before being found?      

  

At some point could it possibly have even passed through the hands of some legendary American hero, politi-

cian or famous statesman, such as Davy Crockett (in Texas at the Alamo),  Samuel Colt (who patented the 1st 

revolving barrel multi-shot firearm), Sam Houston (elected president of the Republic of Texas), Franklin 

Beale (inventor of the Coin Press), Members of the Whig party (which held its 1st national convention at Har-

risburg, PA), Clara Barton (most noted achievement was the establishment of a free public school in Borden-

town, New Jersey), Martin Van Buren (elected 8th President), Narcissa Whitman, (one of the very first white 

women to move and settle west of the Rocky Mountains arriving at Walla Walla, in the state of Washington), 

or James Bowie (inventor of the Bowie Knife), to list only a few noted persons in North America in 1836? 

Perhaps it may have even been at one of the many historic American events that took place or occurred during 

the year 1836 or shortly after before completing its final historical travel to South River, NJ over a century and 

a half ago. 
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1836 five-dollar coin 

found in South River 



New Acquisitions,  

January-March 2012  
 

 Newsletter, The Sheet, from the First National Bank of Middlesex 

County, South River, NJ, January 1963; photograph of the First 

National Bank bowling team, 1963. Donated by Anna Wolan Cy-

gan. 

 

 Purple Heart awarded posthumously to Frank Godlewski of South 

River, who died on D-Day, 

June 6, 1944. Includes a re-

lated collection of photo-

graphs, World War II era V-

mails and other letters, offi-

cial documents, pins, and 

other items. Donated by Do-

reen Egan. 

 

 

 

 Minutes of the South River Senior Citizen Organization, 1995 to 

2007 with membership rosters. 

 

 

 New Jersey Cemeteries and Tomb-

stones: History in the Landscape, by 

Richard F. Veit and Mark Nonestied. 

Donated by Mark Nonestied. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 1939 wedding dress worn by Stella Holod Kowzun. Donated by 

Paula Kowzun. 

 

 Wedding photos, dress, and accessories from the wedding of Alice 

Sarakwash and James Szarka. Donated by Nimfa Apanel Szarka. 

 

 Items recovered from the 

1908 cornerstone of the 

Criminal Justice Building, 

originally built as the           

Borough Hall. Includes 

business cards, coins, a list 

of names of the Borough 

Officials in 1908, and other 

items. 

 

 

 

2012 SRH&PS  
Calendar - $8.00 

Previous years 

also available - 

$6.00 
 

Old School Baptist Church print 

by Joseph Csatari - $25.00 

Numbered limited edition print 13” x 

15 ¾”, unframed, includes brief biog-

raphy of the artist and history of the 

Old School Baptist Church building.  
 

Commemorative 200th Anniversary 

Old School Baptist Church Medal-

lion Ornament  (South River Mu-

seum) - $10.00 
 

Old School Baptist Church Post-

card – Set of 3 

postcards, $1.00 

Features an 1894  

photo of the OSBC 

(now the South 

River Museum). 
 

Commemorative Book Celebrating  

South River's 275th Anniversary, 

1720-1995 - $10.00 

Over 90 pages of text & photos. 
 

Wooden Plaque of the Old School 

Baptist Church - $10.00 

Made from timber from the original 

portico columns. 
 

Old School Baptist Church Note 

Cards with Envelopes - Set of 5 

cards, $2.50; set of 10 cards, $4.00 

Features an  early photo of the OSBC.  
 

SRH&PS Hat - $5.00 

Blue with white lettering and a picture 

of the Old School Baptist Church.  
 

Lapel Pin - $5.00 

Collectible pin com-

memorating the South 

River Museum - Old 

School Baptist Church 

[size- 7/8 inch] 

 

Note: Prices do not include postage. 

Please visit our website (see back   

page) for additional items. 

SRH&PS GIFT SHOP 
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NON PROFIT ORGANIZATION 

U.S. POSTAGE   

PAID 
PERMIT NO. 589 

SOUTH RIVER, NJ 

08882 

P.O. Box 446 
South River, New Jersey 08882 

South River Historical & Preservation Society, Inc. 

Mailing address: See above 

Phone: 732-613-3078       

Email:  SouthRiverHistory@gmail.com                                       

Website: http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~njsrhps/  

Visit our Museum: See Calendar (insert) 
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2012 SRH&PS Membership Application Form 

Please check one:   New       Renewal       Gift (from_______________________) 
 

Please print your name clearly as it should appear on the membership listing: 
 

     Name(s):______________________________________________________________ 

     Address: _____________________________________________________________ 

     City: _______________________________ State: _________Zip Code: _________ 

     Phone: (____)________________  E-mail: _________________________________ 

 Check here and include a stamped, self-addressed envelope to receive a membership card. 

  

ANNUAL DUES CATEGORIES 

  Please check one: 

 Adult                             $10.00 

 Student                          $5.00 

 Family/Couple              $15.00 

 Business/Corporate     $25.00 

 Lifetime - Individual   250.00 

 Check here and include your email above if you would like to receive your newsletter via email. 

 I would like to donate an additional amount of $_________  (Gifts will be recognized in our newsletter) 

The gift is:   in honor of    in memory of: ______________________________________________________________ 

Total amount enclosed: $______________   Cash       Check (Please make check payable to “SRH&PS, Inc.”) 

Send your application and dues payment to: SRH&PS Membership                   [All dues and contributions are tax-deductible.] 

                                                                       P.O. Box 446                                                   

                                                                       South River, NJ 08882 

 My company has a matching gift program. 

       Company name: ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

       Company address: _________________________________________________________________________________ 

As a tax-exempt corporation, the SRH&PS, Inc. is eligible to receive matching gifts. If your employer participates in such a program, 

please send matching gift forms with your membership donation. The Society's fiscal year is January 1 to December 31. 

 Name: ____________________________________________________________________ 

 Address: __________________________________________________________________ 

                  __________________________________________________________________ 

 City, State, ZIP Code: ________________________________________________________ 

 Phone (Optional): __________________________________________________________ 

 Email (Optional): ___________________________________________________________ 

 Amount of donation: ________________ 

 Please make checks payable to the South River Historical & Preservation Society, Inc. and send them  

 with the form to:   SRH&PS, Inc.  

                                 P.O. Box 446  

                                 South River, NJ 08882  

 (If you would like to make a memorial donation, please add the information to the back of the form.) 

2012 Meetings:   April 25     June 20     September 26  
April 25 -- Alycia Rihacek, President of the Madison Township Historical Society will present about the early 

history of New Jersey elementary schools and their museum, The Thomas Warne Museum,  which was a local 

school in Old Bridge prior to the modernization of schools in the late 20th century. 

 

The meeting will convene at 7:00 p.m. at the South River Museum — Old School Baptist Church, 64-66 Main 

Street, South River.  

 

The Museum is also open to the general public from 1:30 until 3:30 p.m. on the first Sunday of each month 

(second Sunday if the first is a holiday):  

  May 6     June 3    July 1    August 5    September 2 

South River Historical & Preservation Society Calendar 

Old School Baptist Church Cemetery Conservation Program Donation Form 


